Virtual Candle Service
Order of Service
To remember and honour our children

Live Streamed from Liverpool Cathedral
Thursday 9th December 2021, 7:30pm
go to www.aldercentre.com

We are here tonight to
remember with love

Opening prayer
Canon Myles Davies

Welcome from The Alder Centre & Presentation of the
family Candle
John Ashton
Jennie Hardwick & Craig Martin
Elsie Sokratous & Hope Lea carrying lanterns in memory of their siblings

Song 'You are The Reason' by Calum Scott
Performed by Soloist Marietta Daly
There goes my heart beating
'Cause you are the reason
I'm losing my sleep
Please come back now
And there goes my mind racing
And you are the reason
That I'm still breathing
I'm hopeless now
I'd climb every mountain
And swim every ocean
Just to be with you
And fix what I've broken
Oh, 'cause I need you to see
That you are the reason
There goes my hands shaking

And you are the reason
My heart keeps bleeding
I need you now
And if I could turn back the clock
I'd make sure the light defeated the dark
I'd spend every hour, of every day
Keeping you safe
And I'd climb every mountain
And swim every ocean
Just to be with you
And fix what’s broken
Oh, 'cause I need you to see
That you are the reason
I don't wanna fight no more
I don't wanna hide no more

I don't wanna cry no more
Come back I need you to hold me
(you are the reason)
Be a little closer now
Just a little closer now
Come a little closer
I need you to hold me tonight
I'd climb every mountain
And swim every ocean
Just to be with you
And fix what’s broken
'Cause I need you to see
That you are the reason

Source: Musixmatch
Songwriters: Jon Maguire / Corey Sanders / Calum Scott
You Are The Reason lyrics ©
Bmg Gold Songs, Spirit B-unique Jv Sarl, Spirit B-unique Jv Sarl (crown)

Ist Reading

Michelle Lea

Forever in My Heart
You are forever in my heart
The day will come, I know
When all the rain has fallen
And the sun begins to show
I’ll think of you in all I do
Your warmth will touch my face
You’ll twinkle in the starlight
And be held in each embrace

Although it hurts, I understand
You’d somewhere else to be
Our time together has not passed
You’ll always be with me
In every day, in every way
You’ll always be a part
My precious little angel
You’re forever in my heart
By Unknown

So please, do not be sadden
If a tear for you I shed
But we had dreams and wishes
Which I’ll safely keep instead

The Naming
A time for reflection to acknowledge and name aloud the children we have come
together to remember and honour.

First screening of Children's names
Names will be screened in alphabetical order, as message leaves are hung on the tree .
Please note that if you registered your child's name after the 6th they may not be screened in alphabetical order

First set of candles are lit

2nd Reading

Jillian Sokratous

Stars

Every star that sparkles above us at night
Is a loved one that we’ll forever long to hold tight
Always on our minds although sometimes out of sight
Their purpose now is to be our guiding light
Helping us through life, surviving any potential fight
Showing us a future that can only be bright
We know they’ll come a time for us to reunite
Until then we remain apart albeit ever so slight
Once a year on their anniversary we shed a tear and cry
A time to reflect, look up and give them that smile
By Ian Dewick

Song 'Lost Without You' By Freya Ridings
Performed by Formby High School G-Force Gospel Choir
Standing on the platform
Watching you go
It's like no other pain
I've ever known
To love someone so much
To have no control
You said, "I want to see the world"
And I said, "Go"
But I think I'm lost without you
I just feel crushed without you
I've been strong for so long
That I never thought how much I needed you
I think I'm lost without you
Strangers rushing past
Just trying to get home
But you were the only
Safe haven that I've known
Hits me at full speed

Feel like I can't breathe
And nobody knows
This pain inside me
My world is crumbling
I should never have
Let you go
I think I'm lost without you
I think I'm lost, lost, lost
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh
I think I'm lost without you, you
I just feel crushed without you
'Cause I've been strong for so long
That I never thought how much I love you
Standing on the platform
Watching you go
You said, "I wanna see the world"
And I said, "Go"

Songwriters: Freya Ridings
Lost Without You lyrics ©
Good Soldier Services Limited. Co.

3rd Reading

Craig Martin

Look for Me in Rainbows
Time for me to go now, I won't say goodbye;
Look for me in rainbows, way up in the sky.
In the morning sunrise when all the world is new,
Just look for me and love me, as you know I loved you.
Time for me to leave you, I won't say goodbye;
Look for me in rainbows, high up in the sky.
In the evening sunset, when all the world is through,
Just look for me and love me, and I'll be close to you.
It won't be forever, the day will come and then
My loving arms will hold you, when we meet again.

Time for us to part now, we won't say goodbye;
Look for me in rainbows, shining in the sky.
Every waking moment, and all your whole life through
Just look for me and love me, as you know I loved you.
Just wish me to be near you,
And I'll be there with you.
By Conn Bernard

Second screening of Children's names
Names will be screened in alphabetical order, as message leaves are hung on the tree .
Please note that if you registered your child's name after the 6th they may not be screened in alphabetical order

Second set of candles are lit
Song 'Visiting Hours' By Ed Sheeran
Duet Performed by Dominique & Marietta Daly

'Cause you always do what's right
I wish that Heaven had visiting hours
Can we just talk a while until my worries disappear?
So I could just show up and bring the news
I'd tell you that I'm scared of turning out a failure
That she's gettin' older and I wish that you'd met her
You'd say, "Remember that the answer's
The things that she'll learn from me
in the love that we create"
I got them all from you
So much has changed since you've been away
Can I just stay a while and we'll put all the world to rights?
I wish that Heaven had visiting hours
The little ones will grow, and I'll still drink your favorite wine
And I would ask them if I could take you home
And soon they're goin' to close, but I'll see you another day
But I know what they'd say, that it's for the best
So much has changed since you've been away
So I will live life the way you taught me
I wish that Heaven had visiting hours
And make it on my own
So I could just swing by and ask your advice
I will close the door, but I will open up my heart
What would you do in my situation?
And everyone I love will know exactly who you are
I haven't a clue how I'd even raise them
'Cause this is not goodbye, it is just 'til we meet again
What would you do?
So much has changed since you've been away
Songwriters: Ed Sheeran / Amy Wadge / Johnny Mcdaid /
Scott Carter / Michael Ross Pollack / Anthony Clemons Jr / Kim Lang Smith
Visiting Hours lyrics © Sony/atv Songs Llc, Songs With A Pure Tone, Kylan Music,
What Key Do You Want It In Music, Cookie Jar Music Llp, Songs Of Universal Inc.

Third screening of Children's names
Names will be screened in alphabetical order, as message leaves are hung on the tree .
Please note that if you registered your child's name after the 6th they may not be screened in alphabetical order

Third set of candles are lit
We now take time for quiet reflection and to remember our children.

Sharing of Light Up A Life tree lighting
From The Alder Centre
Readings by Alison Fair, Snowdrop Team Bereavement Worker & John Mason, Counsellor
Little Snowdrops

Do Not Judge

The world may never notice
If a Snowdrop doesn't bloom,
Or even pause to wonder
If the petals fall too soon.

Do not judge a biography by its length. Nor by the
number of pages in it. Judge it by the richness of its
contents. Sometimes those unfinished are among the
most poignant.

But every life that ever forms,
Or ever comes to be,
Touches the world in some small way
For all eternity.

Do not judge a song by its duration. Nor by the number
of its notes. Judge it by the way it touches and lifts the
soul. Sometimes those unfinished are among the most
beautiful.

The little one we longed for
Was swiftly here and gone.
But the love that was then planted
Is a light that still shines on.
By Unknown

And when something has enriched your life. And when
its melody lingers on in your heart. Is it unfinished? Or
is it endless?
By Vi Keeland

.

Song 'Anything Worth Holding Onto' by Cynthia Erivo
Performed by Soloist Dominique Daly
Lately it seems, I've lost inspiration
It feels like its miles away
I sleep through the day and cry through the night time
I'm caught in an empty space
Takes effort to find, I don't have the strength
I'm holding on to whats still left of me
When the life you have planned,
slowly slips through your hands
When it feels like you just slept through
all the best years of your life
When you can't find your way
When each day ends the same
When you have lost the fight inside of you
Is there anything worth holding on to?
It's hard to be strong, when weakness is stronger
I'm a prisioner in my own skin
I'm not good on my own, I need to be cared for
Someone to help these days begin
There are dreams I've let die, that I've just pushed aside
I need to find out, how to turn this dark back into light
When all warmth disappears,
when it's been one of those years

4th Reading

When you are running from the truth because,
your scared what you might find
When your heart is beyond repair
When you wake and no-one is there
When your home consists of only you,
is there anything worth holding on to
Maybe tomorrow my heart will reawaken
and I will find what I'm been searching for
But today, I'm tired and I'm running out of strength
All I know is I can't live like this anymore
When you're so far from home
When you've lost of signs of hope
When you're searching for salvation,
but it feels so far away
When the words disappear and the melody is unclear
When there is nothing left inside of you
Is there anything worth holding on to
'Cause I will still be holding on
To everything worth holding on to
Writer(s): Scott Alan

Pat Corlett

There Will Come A Day
There will come a day
When the tears of sorrow will softly flow
Into tears of remembrance
And your heart will begin
To heal itself
And grieving will be interrupted
By episodes of joy
And you will hear the whispers of hope.

There will come a day
When you will welcome
The tears of remembrance
As a sun-shower of the soul
A turning of the tide
A promise of peace.
There will come a day
When you will risk loving
Go on believing
And treasure
The tears of remembrance
By Unknown

.

Song 'Seasons of Love' from Rent the Musical
Performed by Formby High School G-Force Gospel Choir
Five hundred twenty five thousand six hundred minutes
Five hundred twenty five thousand moments so dear
Five hundred twenty five thousand six hundred minutes
How do you measure? Measure a year?
In daylights,
In sunsets,
In midnights,
In cups of coffee,
In inches, in miles, in laughter, in strife
In five hundred twenty five thousand
six hundred minutes
How do you measure a year in a life?
How about love?
How about love?
How about love?
Measure in love...
Seasons of love...
Seasons of love...
Five hundred twenty five thousand six hundred minutes
Five hundred twenty five thousand journeys to plan
Five hundred twenty five thousand six hundred minutes

How do you measure a life of a woman or a man?
In truths that she learned
Or in times that she cried
In bridges he burned
Or the way that she died
Its time now to sing out though
The story never ends
Let's celebrate remember a year in a life
Of friends
Remember the love...
(Oh you gotta remember the love)
Remember the love...
(Oh yeah, its a gift from up above)
Remember the love...
(Sing out, give out, measure your life
In looooooove...!)
Seasons of love...
Seasons of love...
Songwriters: Larson Jonathan D
Seasons of Love lyrics ©
Universal Music Corp., Finster & Lucy Music Ltd. Co.

Message from The Alder Centre
Fiona Berry, Alder Centre Service Manager

Thank You & Conclusion
John Ashton

If you would like to give
us any feedback or
comments about
tonight’s service feel
free to contact us on the
details overleaf.

Premiere of 'Light Of My Life' Charity Single
Performed by Formby High School G-Force Gospel Choir and over 100
Virtual Voices from a Virtual Choir
We are excited to share the premier of a very special, original song 'Light Of My Life' to raise funds for
The Alder Centre. Song composed by Steve Cook, Beth Dilworth, Gary Heatherington and members of
G:Force Gospel Choir. The track will be found on iTunes, Spotify and other streaming services from next
week to download with all monies going to The Alder Centre.

Thank you & Acknowledgements
All the volunteers and staff of the Alder Centre who have been involved. Staff Yvonne Hanson & Sue Burns for
helping with preparations. Volunteers John & Sue Ashton, Jennie Hardwick & Craig Martin, Jill, Giannis & Elsie
Sokratous, Michelle & Hope Lea, Pat & Andrew Corlett, Heather Upton Lisa & Andrew Harrison, and Joy Gerrard for
the hours spent cutting out message leaves. Gary Heatherington for incidental music & Marietta & Dominique Daly
for their solos and duet.
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The Alder Centre provides care and education for anyone affected
We provide a 24/7, 365 day a year
by the death of a child of any age.
on-call
service
to 5391
be with
a family
Contact
us 0151 252
or alder.centre@alderhey.nhs.uk
Website
within
anhttps://aldercentre.org.uk/
hour of a child's death.
The Child Death Helpline is provided in partnership with Alder Hey
Children’s Hospital and Great Ormond Street Children’s Hospital. To
speak to a bereaved parent volunteers call
0800 282 986. - http://childdeathhelpline.org.uk/
DONATE:
If you would like to support the work and services of The Alder
Centre by making a donation, please use this link:
www.alderheycharity.org and enter ‘for The Alder Centre’ on the online
donations form. Thank you.

